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Abstract
A single algorithm is proposed for the numerical modeling of geological facies and corresponding petrophyeical properties. All reservoir parameters, whether categorical such as Iithofaciea type or continuous such as permeability are coded and processed aa a series of binary indicator variables. Stochastic modeling of the reservoir is baaed on Indicator Principal Component Kriging and the sequential simulation principle. The resulting alternative and equipru~able reservoir models honor the available information at wells and their statistics. These reservoir models are then used to investigate the impact of geological heterogeneities on flow performance prediction in a waterflood scheme. Analysis of various production parameters (cumulative oil production, cumulative water oil ratio and breakthrough times) indicates that they are more sensitive to the geological architecture of the reservoir than to details of the statistical distributions of petrophysical variables. Direct modeling of permeability across Iithofacies, i.e. ignorance of the geological architecture, may lead to severe inaccuracy in reservoir performance prediction, particularly after the first transient years of production.
This paper addresses the stochastic modeling of geological attributes, such as lithology or lithofacies; the generation of reservoir properties, such aa permeability, porosity and saturation; and the prediction of reservoir performance, such as cumulative oil production, cumulative water oil ratio and breakthrough times, The main goal is to evaluate how performance prediction is affected by either explicit modeling of geological heterogeneities or its ignorance, A waterflood scheme is considered with one producer and one injector. Lithofaciea and reservoir petrophysical properties along these two wells are considered aJ+condi-tioning data. Reservoir description between wells is obtained through stochastic simulation [1, 2] , Such stochastic modeling honors the available information at the wells and allows reproduction of patterns of spatial variability. Some of the reservoir models contain explicit information about the lit hofacies distribution.
Other models ignore such geological information with petrophysical properties being generated across lithofacies, The waterflood scheme is applied to each reservoiq model and the resulting production parameters are compared to evaluate the importance of accounting for geological information in the modeling process,
References and figures at the end of the paper.
The stochastic approach used allows quantifying the uncertainty associated to the lack of information between wells. For each production parameter that uncertainty is characterized by the cumulative distribution function (calf) of the various outcomes corresponding to the alternative re,mrvoir models.
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Modeling Geological Heterogeneities and Flow Properties
Recently, considerable effort haa been put on stochastic modeling of reservoir parameters, suciI as permeability, porosity, lithofscies [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . All algorithms attempt to preserve the spatial variability observed from the well data as reflected by Iiistograms and autocovariance functions.
This section presents an integrated approach to the numerical mddeling of oil reservoirs. The algorithm of indicator principal component kriging (IPCK) [8] is used, first to simulate the reservoir geological architecture, then for the simulation of flow properties specific to each of the previously simuhkted lithofacies. The underlying assumption of such a two-steps .approaoh is that flow is largely controlled by the major geological structures.
Geological Heterogeneities
Consider that K exclusive geological categories are observed at the wells. At any location x, an indicator random variable is defined as:
with k being one of the K geological categories found in the reservoir and L(x) being the actual category observed at x, These K indicator variabhx define the vector, '
Note that one and only one element of vector ( 2) is equal to 1 since the geological. categories are exclusive. Indicator auto(crces)covariances inferred from the corresponding indicator data characterize the, relative geometry of the K categories:
with pk being the proportion of category k in the reservoir and h, a separation vector. There are K* such indicator auto(cross)covariances. Thus, when K is greater than 3 that inference may become tedious.
Indicator auto(croas)covariances can be used to estimate the likelihood of occurrence of a particular category at any unsampled location. Indeed, it can be shown [1] that a model of conditional distribution can be obtained by a weighted linear combination of indicator data.
-\ Pro6"{L(x) = k'lL(xa), a = 1,..s, n} = pkt +
The weights & are determined by solving a linear system of normal equations [1] .
Conditional probability models of type ( 4) provide information about heterogeneities distribution between wells. They can be used to yiehJ images of the reservoir geometric architecture [2] . This is done by drawing. the category m lithof&iea prevailing at any unsampled I* cation from he corresponding probability distribution of type ( 4).
F1OW Properties
As done above for categorical variables, determination of a conditional probability model of type ( 4) provides the likelihood of occurrence of a certain class of permeability or porosity value at any unsampled location. As before, a continuous property, say Z(x), can be coded into a series of indicators:
with %k being anyone of K threshold values discretizing the range of variability of Z(x), The definition ( 5) yields a vector of indicator variables similar to ( 2):
However, as opposed to the indicator vector ( 2), the definition ( 5) entails a vector with a series of O'sand 1's. The Sh@.? trLU'IShiOn from O tO 1 (~(x; Zk) = (), 1(X; %k+l) = 1) indicates that Z(x) belongs to the interval (zk, %k+l] . A conditional distribution model is agtin provided by a linear combination of indicator data: Prob*{Z(x)~zk!ll~(xa), a = 1,,., ,n} = Pkf + (7), with pp being the proportion of values Z(x) below the threshold value %kl. As before, the weights AOare obtained by solving the corresponding system of normal equations.
Stochastic Imaging
Expressions ( 4) and ( 7) represent uncertainty models at each unsampled location. They provide quantitative information about how much is ( or is not) known about the attribute Z(x) or category L(x) at location x, The sequential simulation algorithm [1] provides a way to interpolate between sample locations using the uncertainty models of type ( 4) or ( 7). The sequential simulation algorithm is here briefly recalled:
q Define a random path over the domain to be simulated.
.400 At-each location x, determine the conditional probability ( 4) or ( 7) for all K indicator variables. Use aa conditioning data {n} the original sample data as well aa the previously simulated values within a predefine neighborhood.
Draw from these conditional distributions model K simulated indicator values i' (x; k) or i' (x; Zk), k = 1,... , K. The upperscript s refers to a simulated value. Add these simulated values to the set of conditioning data.
Loop over all locations of the simulation grid.
It can be shown that this algorithm allows honoring original data at their locations and reproducing global statistics such aa proportions p~and indicator auto(cross)covariances.
Indicator Principal Component Kriging
As mentioned before, the derivation of the conditional probabilities ( 4) or ( 7) requires the inference of K2 indicator auto(croas]covariances. IPCK allows shortcutting that inference by working with on a limited number of indicator prinqipal components (ipc) [2, 7, 8] . Consider the indicator covariance matrix for a given separation vector h':~I (h') = Chv{I(x), I(x + h')}
with I(x) being the indicator vector ( 2) or ( 6). Next consider the unique orthogonal decomposition of that covariance matrix [9] :
with AT being a K x K orthogonal matrix, defining the vector of ipc:
with .,
By definition, the K principal components Yk(x) and Ykl(x + h') are orthogonal to each other, i.e., their covariance matrix at separation h' is diagonal.
In practice the separation vector h', at which the decomposition ( 9) is done, ia chosen small or zero. This choice ensures in most cases [2, 8, 10] , that the principal component covariatice matrix is orthogonal, to an excellent degree of approximation, "atall separation vectors h.
This property allows reduction of the modeling effort from K2 indicator auto(croas)covariancea for I(x) to only K ipc autocovariances for Y(x).
The linear combinations (4) or(7) are replaced by least square regressions of the Yk(x), i.e., 
and Geological
The integration of geological and petrophysical information is accomplished by making the simulation of flow properties conditional to a previously simulated geological image. The probability distribution for the petrophysical property Z(x) is made specfic to each category k', and would consider aa conditioning data only samples pertaining to that category k', i.e., 
Prob*{Z(x) S zk I{n) E k']
Thus, inference of statistical parameters, histograms and autocovariances, is done separately for each geological category. A shortsighted decision would be to avoid such complex inference by pooling together all available data regardless of geological facies. The fact that inference is made easier is no justification for ignoring essential. characteristics in the reservoir, Ignorance of major geological heterogeneities in reservoir modeling may yield inaccurate performance forecast as shown hereafter.
A Heterogeneous Oil Reservoir
A number of alternative reservoir models (2D sections) have been simulated using the sequential simulation algorithm and IPCK. continuity between the two wells, Table 2 gives the parameters of the first five ipc autocovariances. The sixth ipc is a constant value [10] . Additional information about these ipc autocovariances is given in Appendix. Porosity and permeability have been modeled as lognormal distributions. Table 3 shows the corresponding statistics for each flow unit. Note the heterogeneous behavior between flow units, going from the highly permeable flow unit 1 to an almost impermeable barrier (flow unit 4). Regarding spatial variability, porosity within each flow unit is considered uncorrelated whereas absolute permeability is modeled with spatial correlation.
For the simulation of the absolute permeability field, nine threshold values (zk ) corresponding to the deciles of each lognormal distribution were selected. Table 4 shows the parameters of the three ipc autocovariances retained for the evaluation of the conditional distribution of type ( 11), The other ipc's are considered uncorrelated. Also, it was assumed that the permeability spatial variability is the same for all flow units. However, the geometry of each lithofacies is different. Also, note that the correlation ranges of permeability are smaller than the correlation ranges of lithofacies geometry.
A small anisotropy ratio of 2:3 is used for vertical to horizontal absolute permeabilities.
Dynamic Properties
Dynamic fluid properties are assumed constant within each of the four flow units. Fluid saturation values are based on capillary-gravity equilibrium, which is is achieved if the capillary pressure and relative permeability relations. are parametrized by absolute permeability [11] . The dimensionless capillary pressure function group known as Jfunction, is used to parametrize the imbibition capillary presure curve-a as function of the absolute permeability. Further, it is assumed that interracial tension and contact angle changes between flow units are negligible,
The connate water saturation (SWi) and residual oil saturation (SOr) are based on the correlations of Kocberber and Collins [11] , Table 5 shows the critical saturations used for each flow unit, These values assume a water wet rock system, thus it is expected that the residual oil saturation is not much tiected by the pore geometry as given by the correlation [11] .
The capillary pressure curve of the second SPE comparison problem [12] is normalized and transformed to represent an imbibition system with SOr = 0.2. It is used as reference for the parametrization process. The computed capillary presure curves are shown in Figure 2 .
The relative permeability curves considered in this study depend on the phase end point values and an exponent [13] whose value depends on the rock type. The phase end point relative permeability values are based on the correlations [14] , while the experimental results [15] are used to define the curvatures. Table 6 shows the end points and Figure 3 presents the resulting water oil relative permeability curves for the four flow units.
Flow Performance
A waterflood exercise was designed to measure the impact of geological heterogeneities on flow performance. A twophsse, tw-dimensional black-oil simulator [16] is used to derive cumulative oil production, cumulative water oil ratio and breakthrough times under dfierent scenarios. The waterflood scheme consists of one injector and one producer, with water being injected at constant rate. The injection period was five years.
Seven different cases are considered in this study, Some of the cases include an explicit modeling of the geological architecture w obtained from simulation of the lithofacies, Other cases consist of stochastic simulation of the absolute permeability across all lithofacies. For all cases, the same well data are used as conditioning data. The total number of alternative reservoir models considered is 50 for each case. Description of the seven cases follows: Case B: This case is in all points identical to case A, except for the permeability fields that now present specific autocorrelation within each flow unit.
Case C: No lithofacies differentidion is considered. The spatially correlated permeability field was generated using the average (over all flow units) statistics (histograms and autocovariances) of c,ase B. The relative permeability curves are the same as in cases A and B. Therefore, even though no lithofacies is considered, there is a partial knowledge of flow unit types through using different relative permeabilities.
Case D: Same as case C but now a single relative permeability curve is used. The phase end points are computed as a weighted average of the phase end points of the four flow units. The weights are the prp ortions of the tiow units in the reservoir. The curvature exponent is the same considered in the original relative permeability curves. Figure 4 gives the capillary pr&sure and relative permeability curve used for this case.
Case E: The same unique lithofacies geometry used in cases A and B is considered for all 50 realizations of this case, but the permeability field is modified
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such that the correlation range within each flow unit is increased by about 2570.
q Case F: There are now 50 different reservoir geometries, i.e. uncertainty about the geological architecture is accounted for. The absolute permeability field is generated using the parrimeters of case E. The relative permeabilities of Figure 3 were assigned to the corresponding flow unit.
q Case G: The same 50 realizations of Iithofacies geometry generated for case F are used again. The permeability fields are simulated anew using the statistics considered for case B.
All cases consider the same oil in place and total pore volume, This constraint ensures a fair comparison between the production parameters derived from each case.
Discussion of Results
Tables 7 and 8 show cumulative oil production for the second and fourth years ; Tables 9 and 10 present cumulative water oil ratios for the same two production years. In all cases, each statistical parameter is derived from the corresponding 50 realizations. Case A, for both production parameters, presents the smaller spread or variance. This is a consequence of the spatially uncorrelated absolute permeability. There are no flow paths or flow barriers since tb.e absolute permeability field lacks any spatial pattern~f correlation. The flow is entirely controlled by the geological architecture. If the mean (3?)or median (qO.s) are retained as estimators, there is no dramatic difference between this case A and the other cases at least for the first three years. For longer times (> 3 years), the production parameters begin to deviate from the other cases.
Caaes B and E share the same geological architecture, differing only by the permeability correlation ranges. For case E the ranges are 25% larger than for B. This causes a reduction of the cumulative oil production and an increase of the cumulative water oil ratio, from case E to B. However, these differences are not significant, and reservoir management decisions based in either case would be equivalent.
C&s C and D are very different. Case C presents the minimum cumulative oil production and the maximum cumulative water oil ratio. Its performance appears shifted with respect to the other cases. This is due to using the original relative permeabilities without association to the geometrical architecture.
This observation is verified in cake D corresponding to totaI ignorance of geometry. Average values and medians are now closer to the other cases for times lesser than 3 years. Howeverj observe that the variance in case D is small ss compared to the other cases and that, as time increases (> 3 years), the production parameters begin to deviate from the cases that have access to the geological architecture, This shows that characterization of reservoir geometry is an important factor for accurate forecast of reservoir performance.
Finally, cases F and G show the highest variances because the geometry of the reservoir is now changing from one realization to another. There is no practical difference between these two cases, supporting the argument that in heterogeneous reservoirs flow performance is primarily controlled by the geometry of such heterogeneities. Recall that the 50 realizations of lithofacies geometry are the same for both cases F and G.
Figures 5a to 5C illustrate this point with water saturation maps at the end of the first year. Each map is one realization of cases B (Figure 5a ), C (Figure 5b ) and D (Figure 5c ). Note that for cases B and C water chain nelling follows the geological structure whereas in case D no such behavior is observed. Cases C and D show a more pronounced gravity effect: the water is coming down as time progresses. Case B shows a less important gravity effect due to the geometrical architecture, Note on Figure  1 below the region of high permeability at the top of the reservoir, there is a layer that acts as a flow barrier. This geometric feature is accounted for in case B and ignored, partly, in case C and totally in case D, Statistics of breakthrough times are illustrated in T& ble 11. The maximum average corresponds to case A which presents also, the minimum variance. Case C departs considerably from the other cases. Its median corresponds approximately to the minimum values of the CMW which use explicit knowledge of reservoir geometry. It is observed that larger variances are associated to cases where the reservoir geometry is accounted for.
Uncertainty Models
The very reason for using stochastic reservoir models is to provide an appreciation of the spatial uncertainty left beyond the availabIe information. Uncertainty exists because of incomplete knowledge of geology and flow properties in the reservoir. A good uncertainty model needs to account for all important features of the reservoir. Modeling of geological heterogeneities or equivalently flow units does impact the resulting uncertainty measure, For example, consider the cumulative oil production for the fifth year, Figure 6 shows the cumulative distribution function for cases A, B, D and G. The maximum difference between minimum and mmcimum cumulative oil productions is obtained for the case G, which accounts for the uncertainty about lithofacies. Case A which freezes the geological architecture and considers an uncorrelated permeability field, shows the smaller variation. This figure indicates that excessive simplification of .
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Conclusions
This paper has presented the application of stochastic imaging for modeling heterogeneous oil reservoirs. Flow properties, such as absolute permeability and geological attributes such as lithofacies, are the variables considered in that modeling. It has been shown that the geological architecture of the reservoir plays an important role in fluid flow, hence in performance prediction. The modeling of petrophysical properties such as porosity/permeability should be made conditional to previously modeled geological architecture. XII pretsence of a heterogeneous porous media, flow is mainly controlled by the high permeability contrast between some flow units. It appears that knowledge of sptial variability of flow properties within each flow unit is not critical. Models with different permeability correlation ranges but sharing the same geological architecture, essentially give the sa,me flow performance. Future research should consider systematic variation in the spatial variability of geometric characteristics and measure their impact on flow.
This study has also shown that larger uncertainty results from the consideration of geometric architecture. A non-conservative underestimation of actual uncertainty in production forecast may result by ignoring either the influence of geometric architecture or that of the spatial correlation of the petrophysical variables. . .1
